The Mod-Tundish® Ductile Iron Treatment Ladle is industry-proven to minimize heat loss, provide uniform treatment, and minimize magnesium fuming with maximum recovery. A full outside teapot spout permits receiving, faster pour-out, and minimizes tramp inclusions in treated metal. Also, it’s ideal as a distribution ladle - minimizing temperature loss.

Ask about our Mod-Tundish® Ductile Iron Treatment Ladle today!

**Series 1189** - Geared ductile iron treatment ladle.
MOD-TUNDISH LADLE
DIMENSIONAL DATA

Enclosed Ductile Iron Treatment Ladle

Dimensions as listed are approximate and may vary with application.

All-steel fabricated sectionalized lining forms are available for Mod-Tundish® ladles.

This treatment ladle is manufactured under U.S. Patent No. 4,509,979